
A T E L I E R  N / 7  C O L L E C T I O N



ATELIER N/7 COLLECTION

About

Vincent Sheppard’s wooden chair collection, “Atelier N/7”, hints back to vintage 

designer classics, but has all the comfort of today. The chairs’ pure lines and be-

autifully crafted wood remind us of Scandinavian design. Although wood might not 

seem like the most comfortable material to sit on for a long period of time, the care-

fully crafted shape of these chairs will no doubt positively surprise you. With their 

refined look, the Teo and Evelyn chairs will be an upgrade for any dining space.

Materials & care 

Evelyn is available in beech wood only. For the Teo chairs you can choose bet-

ween black solid beech wood or natural solid oak wood. Both are available with or 

without fixed padded seat in faux leather.

Available with nylon or felt gliders in order to protect the feet and all floor surfa-

ces. Using the correct gliders will prevent any damage due to contact between the 

feet and the ground. 

All chairs in this collection can easily be maintained with a moist towel and some 

natural soap. 

Products in this collection

Evelyn dining chair (DC020)

Teo dining chair (DC030) 

Teo oak dining chair (DC045)

Teo dining chair upholstered 

(DC031)

Teo oak dining chair upholste-

red (DC046) 

Teo dining armchair (DC032)

Teo oak dining armchair 

(DC047) 

Teo dining armchair upholstered 

(DC033)

Teo oak dining armchair uphol-

stered (DC048) 

Teo counter stool (CS015) 

Teo oak counter stool (CS115) 

Teo counter stool upholstered 

(CS016)

Teo oak counter stool upholste-

red (CS114)

Teo bar stool (BS015)

Teo oak bar stool (BS115) 

Teo bar stool upholstered 

(BS016)

Teo oak bar stool upholstered 

(BS116)

Materials

Beech

Oak 

Faux leather

Colours

Nearly Black  

Natural oak

Chestnut faux leather

Black faux leather

MORE INFO ON VINCENTSHEPPARD.COM

INDOOR

Available colours 

Black  
(C001)

Evelyn dining chair 

Nearly black 
(C005)

Teo dining chairs, counter & bar stools  

Black faux lea- 
ther upholstery

Natural oak 
(C014)

Teo oak dining chairs, counter & bar stools  

Chestnut faux 
leather uphol-

stery
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Evelyn dining chair

 INDOOR

Dimensions

Teo & Teo oak dining chair Teo & Teo oak dining chair upholstered

Teo & Teo oak dining armchair Teo & Teo oak dining armchair upholstered

Teo & Teo oak counter stool

Products in this collection

Evelyn dining chair (DC020)

Teo dining chair (DC030) 

Teo oak dining chair (DC045)

Teo dining chair upholstered 

(DC031)

Teo oak dining chair upholste-

red (DC046) 

Teo dining armchair (DC032)

Teo oak dining armchair 

(DC047) 

Teo dining armchair upholstered 

(DC033)

Teo oak dining armchair uphol-

stered (DC048) 

Teo counter stool (CS015) 

Teo oak counter stool (CS115) 

Teo counter stool upholstered 

(CS016)

Teo oak counter stool upholste-

red (CS114)

Teo bar stool (BS015)

Teo oak bar stool (BS115) 

Teo bar stool upholstered 

(BS016)

Teo oak bar stool upholstered 

(BS116)
Teo & Teo oak counter stool upholstered

Teo & Teo oak bar stool Teo & Teo oak bar stool upholstered
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EVELYN DINING CHAIR TEO DINING CHAIR
BLACK NEARLY BLACK

TEO DINING CHAIR UPHOLSTERED TEO OAK DINING CHAIR 
NEARLY BLACK + BLACK FAUX LEATHER NATURAL OAK
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TEO OAK DINING CHAIR UPHOLSTERED TEO DINING ARMCHAIR
NATURAL OAK + CHESTNUT FAUX LEATHER NEARLY BLACK

TEO OAK DINING ARMCHAIR TEO DINING ARMCHAIR UPHOLSTERED 
NATURAL OAK NATURAL OAK + CHESTNUT FAUX LEATHER
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TEO COUNTER STOOL TEO COUNTER STOOL UPHOLSTERED
NEARLY BLACK NEARLY BLACK + BLACK FAUX LEATHER

TEO OAK COUNTER STOOL TEO OAK COUNTER STOOL UPHOLSTERED
NATURAL OAK NATURAL OAK + CHESTNUT FAUX LEATHER
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TEO BAR STOOL TEO BAR STOOL UPHOLSTERED
NEARLY BLACK NEARLY BLACK + BLACK FAUX LEATHER

TEO OAK BAR STOOL TEO OAK BAR STOOL UPHOLSTERED 
NATURAL OAK NATURAL OAK + CHESTNUT FAUX LEATHER


